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View Full Version : Pre-paid electricity SUCKS!

27-12-2006, 12:38 AM

I think I am being ripped off badly by the place I am buying electricity from. 

1. They charge me R10 administration fee every time I buy electricity
2. They are only open during office hours (how convenient over weekends?!)
3. They refuse to give me the electricity card I need to enable me to buy electricity elesewhere.

I am really getting frustrated with these people and want to take my business elsewhere. Apparently I am suppose to get
20kW free electricity a month (according to some articles I read) but this has never even been mentioned by the people I am
forced to buy my electricity from.

:( PLEASE HELP! :(

27-12-2006, 12:39 AM

Bypass them and go to the municipality and sort it out with them?

27-12-2006, 12:40 AM

Whats the name of the company Smints?

27-12-2006, 12:45 AM

That's even more of a hassle since the municipality I have to buy it from is about 20km from my home. I want to buy it from
the 24 hour garage just up my road or from the internet...

27-12-2006, 12:47 AM

What meter do you have? Actaris/Conlog/L&G?

27-12-2006, 12:47 AM

Ecolec

27-12-2006, 12:57 AM

Check out this link: http://www.ekhwesi.com/revenue_management.htm

27-12-2006, 12:58 AM

That's even more of a hassle since the municipality I have to buy it from is about 20km from my home. I want to buy it from
the 24 hour garage just up my road or from the internet...

I'm just saying the municipality should be able to organise you a card etc. so you can buy it from the garage.

27-12-2006, 01:01 AM

I think I am being ripped off badly by the place I am buying electricity from. 

1. They charge me R10 administration fee every time I buy electricity
2. They are only open during office hours (how convenient over weekends?!)
3. They refuse to give me the electricity card I need to enable me to buy electricity elesewhere.

I am really getting frustrated with these people and want to take my business elsewhere. Apparently I am suppose to get
20kW free electricity a month (according to some articles I read) but this has never even been mentioned by the people I am
forced to buy my electricity from.

:( PLEASE HELP! :(
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sounds very illegal

27-12-2006, 01:07 AM

I can buy electricity anywhere even without a card just need my address and surname.

27-12-2006, 07:19 AM

Hanging on to my old Meter, thank you very much. :p
Prefer to get an account and pay it over the internet once a month using internet banking.

There has been interviews on the radio about electricity charges, where they had officials from Council explaining the charges
on the accounts.
For instance the service charge (i think it is about R30 a month) can add up if you don't pay on a regular basis.
E.g. You may buy several months electricity in advance and not need to go in and buy, but the service fees for those 3 months
will add up in the interim and lets say you pop in after the 3 months to buy R100 of electricity, you will essentially only get
R10's worth as the 3 months service fees of R30x3 will be deducted first.

27-12-2006, 07:34 AM

what a scam

27-12-2006, 07:53 AM

I think I am being ripped off badly by the place I am buying electricity from. 

1. They charge me R10 administration fee every time I buy electricity
2. They are only open during office hours (how convenient over weekends?!)
3. They refuse to give me the electricity card I need to enable me to buy electricity elesewhere.

I am really getting frustrated with these people and want to take my business elsewhere. Apparently I am suppose to get
20kW free electricity a month (according to some articles I read) but this has never even been mentioned by the people I am
forced to buy my electricity from.

:( PLEASE HELP! :(

This really does seem like a scam.

I purchase my electricity from Spar or Checkers. I believe you can also get it from Pick n Pay now. Definitely look into this, as
there should be absolutely no reason to be charged R10 admin fee. Crazy!

27-12-2006, 08:25 AM

dude... all you need is your meter number, and you can buy from anywhere...

27-12-2006, 08:50 AM

I still think that pre-paid has its advantages. I don't know if it changes from municipality to municipality but my electricity unit
charge on pre-paid was increased over the three winter months of June, July and August from 33.20 cents/unit to 46.31
cents/unit before dropping again on the 1st of September. This is quite a significant increase of 39% during a period of high
usage for most people. Next year, I will be buying all my winter electricity in advance in May to avoid these premium charges.
I should also mention that on the first of July there was the municipal annual increase of 8% which pushed my unit charge up
to 49.08 cents per unit over the winter months.

27-12-2006, 08:53 AM

... Next year, I will be buying all my winter electricity in advance in May to avoid these premium charges. I should also
mention that on the first of July there was the municipal annual increase of 8%....

hmm.... fantastic advice Ozymandias.... 
"Buy 3 months of electric in May everyone!!!!"

27-12-2006, 10:29 AM

does this pimp of yours ( after you pay him and he slaps you ) give you a slip?
cos u can get electricity anywhere with your slip. ( i sometimes misplace the card so I just grab a slip and recharge )

27-12-2006, 10:32 AM

i keep my meter number on my cellphone and show it to de cashier..... 
Try it! its a sticker on your meter that says meter number....

27-12-2006, 10:44 AM
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I'm very very surprised more Capetonians on this forum don't know about 

www.energy.co.za

You can buy all you electricity online and they, email and SMS the token to you.

If you register a Credit card you can also buy via SMS. I'll vouch for them, Syntell are the guys that built the system in the
first place and I've been using www.energy.co.za for years very happily.

27-12-2006, 12:10 PM

I bought mine from them for a long time. Being able to buy with an SMS saved me a few times when I forgot to top up and
the power went out at 3 a.m.

27-12-2006, 12:17 PM

Prepaid is excellent, my mother lives in a compex where the muncipality thoroughly screwed up meter readings and never
bothered that the people who lived there were on a pension, they just cut people off without ever looking into the mess on the
accounts which in reality were caused by their seemingless inability to read the meters. Now everybody has prepaid and the
problems have ceased (apart from trying to get back the money that the council owes). Like it or not the muncipality are not
able to process meter readings or do basic arithmetic, rather take that burden away from them and have control over your own
account.

27-12-2006, 12:44 PM

I something like this when I lived in Umtata, it's absolutely crap, went through like R50 a day, sometimes R100, and had to
drive to the Servo to get a card, bill paid electricity wasn't even an option!

27-12-2006, 03:28 PM

I can survive on prepaid electricity, have u guys heard of prepaid water?

27-12-2006, 04:12 PM

Sometimes you don't have "municipal prepaid" but rather a private prepaid system run by a 3rd party. Some even use those
ADO cards & automatic electricity "dispensers" where you can top up (almost like a parking pay-station).

In these schemes the body corporate buys bulk electricity and then re-sells it to you - so you cannot buy your electricity from
the garage.

If you buy your electricity from someone called "constantia sectional title management", my guess would be that you're not on
municipal prepaid?

27-12-2006, 06:45 PM

If you are renting the property from a sectional title company, this should be mentioned within your lease agreement. If you
are the owner, it should have been part of your title deed that set out the terms of adminstration before you made the
purchase. In either case you could consult with the Financial Services Board/Estate Agency Affairs Board on the issue if you feel
that you are treated unfairly by the sectional title managment.

27-12-2006, 06:51 PM

dude... all you need is your meter number, and you can buy from anywhere...

Yea i bought my electricity online via www.easypay.co.za . All i ever needed was the meter number, easypay generates a
number immediately [like prepaid airtime] . I had a card too, but never used it.

If the meter number is not on the box, then i'm sure you can ask the municipality to come and determine the number.

Also never had this "administration fee" thing and stayed in one place for 2 years. Of course i was renting, not sure if the
owner pays something i'm not aware of.

27-12-2006, 07:17 PM

re prepaid water - seems like thats the next new nasty step in the Government handing over its responsibilities for keeping
citizens alive, to Companies..

"Orange Farm Water Crisis: Water Privatisation in South Africa 
available for download at http://chomskytorrents.org/#

This video documents the struggle of the Orange Farm Water Crisis
Committee against water privatisation in Orange Farm, one of the
poorest townships in South Africa. Only predominately black areas are
being targeted for pre-paid water meters. The meters were introduced by
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the corporatised entity Johannesburg Water Company, whose services are
managed by a French corporation. Pre-paid meters mean automatic water
cut-offs if you can't pay. "

Only seems to be a dvd-sized download unfortunately. Will grab and report
on whether its worth it.

EDIT:
Folks might want to read the very interesting interview with the then (2003)
head of the SA Anti Privitization Forum, which sets out the background to this
growing flashpoint:
http://newleftreview.org/A2459
and here's a 2004 INTERVIEW:
http://dominionpaper.ca/weblog/2004/02/interview_with_trevor_ngwane.html

27-12-2006, 08:04 PM

Wizzit offer you the ability to buy your electricity via cellphone. Head over to www.wizzit.co.za for more info.

Basically your cellphone gets linked to your bank account, enabling you to do most transactions from ur cellphone, like paying
easypay bills.

Ask Safferbeauty about airtime, I purchased her some last month or so. :D

27-12-2006, 08:21 PM

dude... all you need is your meter number, and you can buy from anywhere...

I believe this is only true if you live in Cape Town. Have tried the number on a few websites and fnb cellphone banking already
but it doesn't work. I don't think my meter is supported by them yet

27-12-2006, 08:32 PM

If you are renting the property from a sectional title company, this should be mentioned within your lease agreement. If you
are the owner, it should have been part of your title deed that set out the terms of adminstration before you made the
purchase. In either case you could consult with the Financial Services Board/Estate Agency Affairs Board on the issue if you feel
that you are treated unfairly by the sectional title managment.

Have just sent them an email. Thank you!!

27-12-2006, 08:37 PM

Sometimes you don't have "municipal prepaid" but rather a private prepaid system run by a 3rd party.

Yip, I think this is me... Have directed an enquiry to the Estate Agency Affairs Board to see if there is anything I can do about
it... I am waiting patiently for a reply. Where did the free market system go?! They can't force you to buy from them
(especially at that price) can they?!

27-12-2006, 10:51 PM

Smints - easypay.co.za

/doc

27-12-2006, 11:49 PM

easypay.co.za

Doesn't work with my meter number

28-12-2006, 08:07 AM

Where did the free market system go?! They can't force you to buy from them (especially at that price) can they?!

They can in a way because essentially they're your supplier, the same way if you buy from the municipality you're forced to
buy from them, only difference is you can buy at different points, but you still pay the same price everywhere.

17-04-2007, 11:55 AM

There are two types of prepaid meters one munciple and the other private owned by the landlord. The private prepaid meter is
usually fitted in Granny Flats or external buildings rented out by the landlord. The landlord sells electricity onto tenants and
tokens can be purchased from the landlord or company administating the premises. Tokens are easily supplied and can be sent
via SMS to the tenants cell phone. 

The main reason why a landlord would want prepaid meters in tenants premises is to measure how many kilo watts are being
consumed and charge the tenant for their usage. In this way tenants only pay for the electricity they consume. 
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In multiple occupied premises where there is only one meter often leads to month end suprises for tenants who have no
control over electricity consumed by neighbours. Private prepaid meters is an excellent way of resolving the problem.

17-04-2007, 01:00 PM

"constantia sectional title management"
Interesting how this name pops up often when people are seriously miffed about something

I went and bought a plain vanilla electromechanical meter last year and wired it in, needless to say landlord stopped his ****.

18-04-2007, 05:38 PM

I just bought my prepaid meter from microedge and now I will be able to control my tenants consumption and payments in my
Granny Flat. Happy customer prepaid electricity is the way to go.

11-08-2007, 08:33 PM

Couldn't help reading this thread since it's my business. :) 

Very interesting to see everyones thoughts, ideas, trials and jubilations.

If anyone wants to learn more about secondary Prepaid Electricity Meters, I hope my website http://www.prepaidmeters.co.za
will help.

Of course (shameless punt) if we can be of service in some nice way, it would be nice.

11-08-2007, 08:54 PM

hmm.... fantastic advice Ozymandias.... 
"Buy 3 months of electric in May everyone!!!!"

I wouldn't advise on this because you lose your free units per month and they put you in the high consumption bracket.:eek:

11-08-2007, 09:18 PM

well, will not be surprised if they are ripping you off..:sick:

03-12-2008, 12:59 PM

Resurrecting an old thread!

I moved to a new area in PE, and having great difficulty finding a place to buy prepaid electricity vouchers - just too far to
drive to the Spar I used before and the Spar closest to me now doesn't sell this.

Why cant they have online sales of this, or at least post the sales points on their web site?

03-12-2008, 01:34 PM

Resurrecting an old thread!

I moved to a new area in PE, and having great difficulty finding a place to buy prepaid electricity vouchers - just too far to
drive to the Spar I used before and the Spar closest to me now doesn't sell this.

Why cant they have online sales of this, or at least post the sales points on their web site?

You can buy online, it's been mentioned a few times in this thread.

http://www.energy.co.za
http://www.easypay.co.za

03-12-2008, 03:38 PM

Have you tried www.ipay.co.za

03-12-2008, 08:27 PM

You can buy online, it's been mentioned a few times in this thread.

http://www.energy.co.za
http://www.easypay.co.za
Those all appear to be for the Cape Town area only.

03-12-2008, 08:42 PM
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Have you tried www.ipay.co.za
Looks like this ones no good for PE.
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